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NEW HOURS
On Sunday, June 2, Holy Spirit will begin

our new Sunday morning worship and
study schedule.  There will be ONE

contemporary service at 9:00am, a study
period at 10:15am, and a traditional service

at 11:30am.  Look for a choice of
stimulating study opportunities for adults at

10:15am beginning June 2!
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Dove Tales

Angels
Corner

We are all angels
with only one wing.

We can only fly while
embracing each

other.
—Luciano de Crescenzo

Thanks…
… to the parents and children for
participating in the “Milestone” First
Holy Communion Class…

… to Norma Kesling for preparing
the communion bread…

... to Elaine Hansen for leading the
Children’s Lenten Program…

… to Dean Chapman, Mirium Tsui,
and Jane Wittes for lending helping
hands with the Children’s Lenten
Program …

… to Youth & Family Ministry
Team for preparing and serving the
delicious Easter Breakfast…

… to JoAnn Nance and all the adults
who assisted with the breakfast…

… to Reverend Peter Lai for sharing
the Word on Good Friday…

… to the assistant ministers, ushers,
greeters, acolytes, media techs and
altar guild for making Holy Week
worship services special…

…to all who participated in the
Easter Vigil (readers, skit masters,
puppeteers)...

…to Alison Rodrigues, Faye
Bastarache, Michele Engelbrecht,
Maxine Harju, and Ray and Devra
Betts for preparing the Prayer Vigil
Party…

… to Norma Kesling and Faye
Bastarache for decorating the
sanctuary for Easter Sunday…

… to Sara Miranda for replenishing
the coloring books and crayons for the
use of our little ones during worship
service…

… to Amy Trunoske for leading
Vacation Bible School again this
summer…

… to Don Cleveland, Charlie
Kesling, Dean Chapman and
Marsha Stephenson for managing
the Holy Spirit Endowment Fund.

IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER
TO DO GOD'S WORK.

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thank you Thrivent Financial for Lutherans and policyholders for your donations to date - $739 - for the 2013 general budget.

Thrivent gives an allowance to policyholders to donate to Lutheran charities, including Holy Spirit Lutheran Church.

The Ascension challenge
Ever wonder what it might have been like to be

a disciple when Jesus ascended into heaven? He
gave them the monumental task of making disciples
of all the world. Plus, they’d have to do it without
relying on Jesus’ physical presence, as they had
until then. Were the disciples overwhelmed,
uncertain, afraid?

Maybe, yet they went on to spread the gospel
throughout the world nonetheless. They rose to the
challenge because they fixed their gaze above as they
watched Jesus disappear into the clouds.

When we follow that example, offering ourselves as
willing servants and keeping our eyes trained on Jesus
instead of our circumstances, there’s no limit to what
God can accomplish through us.

FINANCIAL STANDINGS March 2013 Year-to-Date 2013

Ministry Program Income $ 48,631.91 $110,585.15

Ministry Program
Expenses

$ 29,408.29 $ 96,519.94

Difference $ 19,223.62
2,795.322,02
9.94

$ 14,065.21

Debt/Building Income $ 8,335.00 $ 18,435.00

Debt/Building Expenses $    6,953.00 $ 20,859.00

Difference $ 1,382.00 $ - 2,424.00

NET INCOME $ 20,605.62 $ 11,641.21
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Pastor Paul’s Letter

May 2013

Dear friends in Christ,

This month presents us with an invitation to live into
one of the best promises our Christian faith includes!  It
is the invitation to welcome Jesus and the Father as
they seek to make their home within us!

In John 14:23 (part of the gospel lesson for the
weekend of May 4/5) Jesus says to his disciples,
“Those who love me will keep my word, and my Father will love them, and we
will come to them and make our home with them.”  Later in that same passage
Jesus says, “Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid.
You heard me say to you, ‘I am going away, and I am coming to you.’  If you
loved me, you would rejoice that I am going to the Father, because the Father
is greater than I.”  What’s all this talk of coming and going?
Let us re-consider Christmas for a moment.  From the first chapter of John, we
read, “And the Word became flesh and lived among us.”  This is what
Christmas is about: God becoming one of us and coming to live among us –
making God’s home among us.
But God is not satisfied to have dwelled only among the Jewish people and
only for the years we now refer to as the first part of the first century A.D. or
C.E.  God desires to dwell among all people of every time.  On May 9 we
observe Ascension Day, the day Jesus returned to the heavenly realm, having
completed His assignment to bridge the painful gap between heaven and
earth, between God and humanity, by living among human beings, by teaching
and demonstrating what God’s rule is like, and then by suffering and dying for
our sake.  During the season of Easter we have been celebrating God having
raised Him from death and, thus, vindicating and validating Him.
But in this season of Easter, we are also reminded that Jesus told His disciples
that He was going away and yet coming to them!  We observe His going away
on Ascension Day, but on Pentecost we celebrate that the Father and Jesus
came to the first disciples and made their home with them through the
presence of the Holy Spirit.  Pentecost invites us to receive the crowning gift of
Easter – the Spirit of the risen Christ among us.

The beauty of the Spirit is that he makes Jesus’ presence available to all who
love Jesus and keep Jesus’ word regardless of where and when we inhabit this
earth.  Dwelling with us through the Holy Spirit is the same Jesus (and, thus,
the Father) who touched and transformed the lives of those He dwelled among
way back then!

Isn’t it amazing that the Creator of the universe desires to dwell within us?  The
invitation is clear: it is to receive life from that inner place within where God has
chosen to dwell.  As Henri Nouwen has written, “It is the place where I am held
safe in the embrace of an all-loving Father who calls me by name and says,
‘You are my beloved son/daughter, on you my favor rests.’  It is the place
where I can taste the joy and peace that are not of this world.”  (The Return of
the Prodigal Son, p. 16)
Each day, let us welcome Jesus and the Father as they seek to make their
home within us!

Your friend in faith,

Pastor Paul Hansen
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Music Minister

To everything there is a season

he Byrds recorded a song composed by Pete Seeger and
taken almost word for word from the Book of
Ecclesiastes. It’s titled, “Turn, Turn, Turn!”

To Everything (Turn, Turn, Turn)
There is a season (Turn, Turn, Turn)

And a time to
every purpose, under
Heaven

Change is inevitable and
change continues to
happen in our music
ministry. This is a time
for growth and renewal.
Most notably we have
added a new part-time
musician to our staff.
Andrew Silva plays
guitar in our worship
band. He’s an excellent
guitarist and teacher, and
is completing a degree in
jazz studies at UNLV.

Andrew teaches at the Ensemble Arts Academy and was a
classmate of our own Brandon Russo at the Las Vegas
Academy. I’m so excited to have Andrew on board and more
of you will be blessed to hear his talent when our

contemporary services are
combined, beginning in
June.

Another change that is
happening is that Ben and
Karen Dahlke will be
moving to Illinois in June.
They have become dear
friends of mine and will
be sorely missed. Both
Ben and Karen have
made immense
contributions to our music
ministry with their many
talents. They have led our
children’s choir for
several years and have
been integral to the

worship band, our summer music camps, and handbell choir.
We will host a reception for Ben and Karen following the

9:30am service on May 26 to wish them God’s blessings in
this new season in their life together.
We continue with our summer camping season. The summer
music camps will happen on the following dates:

TeenSong Camp (6-12 grades)

June 17-28, Monday-Friday, 1:00-5:00pm

KidSong Camp (K-5 grades)

June 24-28, Monday-Friday, 2:00-5:00pm

Performance: Friday, June 28, at 6:30pm

This year we will prepare a musical called “Life Is Good.” It’s
about discovering joy in the Lord. It’s different than anything
we’ve done in the past and I believe everyone will enjoy it.
Like last year, the first week of camp will include the youth
(6-12 grades) preparing to host the children (K-5 grades) for
the second week of camp. Please plan now to attend and
register on our website at www.holyspiritlasvegas.org. It
seems every year that transportation is difficult for many of
the kids, so with some preplanning, hopefully those issues can
be resolved. Mark your calendars for camp now and register.
Camping spots will be limited this year.

The change of seasons continue every year. I’m blessed to
serve here at Holy Spirit for almost nine years and hope to be
here for many years to come. If you would like to serve the
Lord in music, I can help. If you have talent that needs to be
developed or shared, I can help. Don’t hesitate to get in touch.
We need you involved in our music ministry. That’s what
makes it exciting! Pick up a brochure in the lobby or visit our
website to see what we offer in music ministry.

Blessings,

T

Tim Beasley

The greatest ornament
“The church knew what the psalmist knew: Music praises God.

Music is as well, or better, able to praise him than the building of
a church and all its decoration; it is the church’s greatest

ornament.”
—Igor Stravinsky
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Ministry Coordinator
1

12 For just as the body is one and has
many members, and all the members
of the body, though many, are one
body, so it is with Christ.

14 Indeed, the body does not consist
of one member but of many. 15 If the
foot would say, “Because I am not a
hand, I do not belong to the body,”
that would not make it any less a part
of the body. 16 And if the ear would
say, “Because I am not an eye, I do

not belong to the body,” that would not make it any less a part of the
body. 17 If the whole body were an eye, where would the hearing be?
If the whole body were hearing, where would the sense of smell be?
18 But as it is, God arranged the members in the body, each one of
them, as he chose. 19 If all were a single member, where would the
body be? 20 As it is, there are many members, yet one body.
27 Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it.

1 Corinthians 12:12,14-20,27

hen I was interviewed for my very first “job” the
only experience on my application was volunteer
experience.  I had served in a variety of roles in the

NCO Wives’ Club, fraternal organizations and bowling
leagues.  Actually, I had served in some capacity in different
organizations since my Girl Scout days. I was grateful for that
first job, and the volunteer positions that gave me the
necessary experience.

When Ray and I joined our first church home, we served
as youth leaders and we have served ever since then.  We have
been blessed abundantly as we served.  I ran across a list of
Top Ten Reasons to Volunteer recently.  Here’s the list:

10. Develop your skills by sharing your skills
9.  Discover passions or skills that may lead you to a career

choice
8.  Get involved in the community
7.  Learn new skills
6.  Build your resume
5.  Meet new people
4.  Learn or develop leadership skills
3.  The great feeling you get from doing something for

someone else
2.  The experience could change your life
1.  Because you can make a difference

Those are all great reasons to volunteer—especially
number one.  You can make a difference!  There are many
opportunities to volunteer in the Las Vegas valley—let me
know if you want help finding an organization to support with
your time.

I don’t usually use the word “volunteer” when it comes to
sharing your gifts and talents within the body of Christ—the
Church.  The American Heritage Dictionary definition for
volunteer is “To perform or offer to perform a service of one’s
own free will.”

Although God has given us “free will,” we have been
gifted with spiritual gifts and abilities for a purpose. For we
are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good

works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.
Ephesians 2:10

Your service is valuable and I believe that items on the
top-ten list are good reasons to serve.  But the most important
reason to serve is that God created us to serve.  He uniquely
created each one of us to do what only we can do.  Just like
your eye doesn’t volunteer to see, or your foot doesn’t
volunteer to walk, I think that we aren’t simply called to
volunteer in the church.  We are called to be obedient and use
what God has given us for the work God has prepared for us.
God has assembled hands and feet and eyes and ears and
mouths and knees and noses and little toes—to be the body of
Christ at Holy Spirit Lutheran Church so that together we
can accomplish what God has called us to do in NW Las
Vegas.

I am so grateful for the many
people who serve at Holy Spirit.
I want to share with you a few
ministry opportunities that are in
need of a few extra body parts.
How can you help?

Youth and Family Ministry—parents and other adults
who love Junior and Senior High youth and share in the
commitment of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church to nurture the
faith formation are important to this ministry.  You can help
plan and attend youth service and fellowship activities.  You
can help develop relationships with our youth.  You can use
your leadership skills to help guide the direction of this
ministry.

Community Ministry—you can help by having fun in
the neighborhood! You can help by serving on this team.  The
goal of this team is to plan and implement events that reach
out in Christian love to our neighbors.  Come, share your ideas
and spread the joy!

Worship & Music—you can help by serving as an usher,
greeter, assisting minister or an acolyte.  You can help prepare
communion elements.  You can join a choir. You can help by
being part of a team that plans the worship life of Holy Spirit
Lutheran Church.

Tech Team—you can help by sharing your expertise and
knowledge of computers and all things “technology.”  Be part
of a team that guides us into the technological future.

Children’s Ministry—you can help with Vacation Bible
School.  You can help by teaching Sunday School.

There are so many more ways you can do your part as the
body of Christ at Holy Spirit. If you don’t
see something in this article that interests
you, let’s talk. What interests you?  Don’t
wait to be asked.  You can help.  We need
your help. Write in “I will help” on the
Connection Card, or email

(devra@holyspiritlc.org) or call me/645-1777 to let me know
you will help. Many hands truly do make light the load and
increases the fun factor. Just imagine what we could
accomplish for God when we all do our part.

Serve with JOY!

W

Devra Betts
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Children’s Ministry
The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults

through Christian Education and Fellowship.

Can you believe the 2012-2013
Sunday School year, as well as the
school year is almost over? It’s been a
good year, starting with our Holy
Spirit Olympics theme on Rally Day.
The last day of Sunday School is
MAY 26. We will introduce our VBS
theme – “Everywhere Fun Fair” on
this day, with the kids making some
fun decorations to be used for the
“World’s Fair” theme, as well as
having some special “Fun Fair” treats
to eat. We will also present awards
for excellent attendance at Sunday
School for the 2012-2013 year.

A BIG THANK-YOU to all of
our Sunday School teachers, helpers
and substitutes for the year! We had a
great team which included the
following: Judi Hempel - Preschool
Teacher and Worship Opening Leader
- Judi also led our multigenerational
Sunday School sessions when Family
Promise used our classrooms; Gwen
Jolls - KG/1st Grade; Fred Schrumm
- 2nd/3rd Grade teacher - this was
Fred’s first year as a Sunday School
teacher and he did an awesome job!;
Bryan Coulter - 2nd/3rd Grade
Assistant; Edie Bush and Nicole
Powell - 4th/5th Grade; Sarah Radan
- KG/1st Grade Assistant, September-
March. and High School Teacher,
April-May. This was also Sarah’s
first year helping with Sunday School;
we are especially thankful for her
offering to lead a High School class as
we had not had a teacher for the High
School group until April when Sarah
volunteered.

Middle Schoolers have attended
Confirmation class during the Sunday
School hour rather than a regular
Sunday School class this year. Thank
you to Gail Lane for serving as a
substitute teacher several times during
the year, and to Kevin Deleeuw for
stepping up to help with attendance,
offering, perfect attendance awards,
etc. when our Sunday School Director,
Jan Ferraro, resigned in February

due to work conflicts. We are
thankful for Jan Ferraro and the time
she was able to serve as Sunday
School Director this year and for the
many years prior that she served in
that position.

Sunday School will resume on
Rally Sunday, September 8, 2013 at a
new time and will not be concurrent
with a Worship Service. Beginning
September 8, Sunday School will be
from 10:15 - 11:15am.

There will be a Children’s
Ministry Team meeting the end of
July, for all those interested in
teaching or helping with Sunday
School for elementary classes and
High School, as well as those
interested in joining the Children’s
Ministry team. If you have ideas for
Children’s Ministry at Holy Spirit and
in our community, please plan to
attend this meeting and bring your
ideas!! Watch for a specific date for
this meeting in the bulletin and
upcoming newsletters.

Although Sunday School will be
on summer vacation, there will still be
fun activities for kids at Holy Spirit
this summer, including Summer Music
Camp and Vacation Bible School.
Please see Tim’s
and Amy’s entries
for more
information about
the above.

Blessings,

Gwen Jolls
Team Leader

Congratulations to the following
students with Perfect Attendance

during March 2013:

Preschool
Mi'Kayla Bell

Antonio Miranda
KG/1st Grade

Ramon Miranda
Makayla Powell

2nd/3rd Grade
Jeremiah Anderson

Thaddeus Nance
Johnny Trunoske

Daniel Vaughn
4th/5th Grade
Michael Geiger

Shamika Manning
Caroline Trunoske
Savannah Vargas

Please consider
joining this fun and
rewarding ministry.
Our Everywhere Fun
Fair takes place July
8-July 12, from 5:30
to 8:30pm.  We need

to fill our leader positions for
Assembly, Game and Music, as well
as other positions.  Our next meeting
is Sunday May 5, at 12 noon in rooms
1 & 2.  If you are considering joining,
please email or call Amy Trunoske at
702-769-1202 or atrunoske@cox.net
for more info or to get your necessary
manual.

Important dates:
May 5 at 12 noon - meeting
June 9 at 10:15am – meeting
June 29 at 10am – decorating
July 6 10am – mandatory training
July 7 time tba – final decorating
July 8 5:30pm – Day 1 of VBS
July 13 time tba – VBS

breakdown
Blessings,

Amy Trunoske

In the merry
month of May,
Stories with Ms.
Judi will be
going ‘buggy’.
Any child not yet

in school is welcome with his or her
care giver (parent, grandparent, or
other care giver). The group meets in
the Sunday School area at 10:30am on
Wednesdays. Come hear stories, sing
songs and learn action fingerplays.
Tell your friends and neighbors.

Judi Hempel
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Discipleship ~ Small Groups
Discipleship is...being called to walk with Christ, being equipped to live like Christ

and loving and serving others in the name of Christ.

hanks to some of our members
who had the foresight to include
the Endowment Fund in their

wills, and to some of our members
who contribute to the fund from time
to time when they have a windfall or
just contribute when they can, we now
have fund earnings that can be
awarded to various needs that
demonstrate the following: (1)
existing or new ministry programs
within Holy Spirit (2) for purposes
which will enable members of this
congregation to grow in Christian
Faith and service to God’s people,
such as scholarships, grants, church-
related camping or leadership
conferences (3) for programs that
reach out into our church community,
and (4) for missions of the ELCA at
home and overseas.

The special funding for the year
of 2013 is $1,600 that will be awarded
through a “Grant Request” process
during the month of June.

The “Grant Request” process will
begin May 1, 2013 with all requests
required to be in the church office no
later than May 31, 2013. The
Endowment Committee, along with
input from Pastor Paul, will review
the requests and the Endowment
Committee will make the final
approvals and funding by July 30,
2013.

The “Grant Request” application
form and letter of instructions will be
available in the church office by May
1, 2013. Copies may also be obtained
from Devra Betts or any member of
the Holy Spirit Endowment Fund
Committee. The Fund Committee
members are: Don Cleveland,
Charlie Kesling, Dean Chapman,
and Marsha Stephenson.

In HIS service,

Charlie Kesling,
Mission Endowment Fund Committee

All women of
Holy Spirit, save
the date, May 18,
for the Mini-
Retreat in
Calico Basin
(Judi Hempel’s
house). It will be
a time to renew friendships, make new
friends, and strengthen our faith.

We will begin with a simple
continental breakfast at 9:30am.
There will be time for small group
discussion as we explore What
Pentecost Means for Today's
Woman. We will have a light lunch
and finish about 2:00pm.

If you have been a part of a retreat
previously, we would like to have
your input on the planning. Contact
Devra Betts in the church office - 702
645-1777 or email
Devra@holyspiritlc.org, or Judi
Hempel/702-586-1547 or email
Storygirl1808@aol.com. Join the 10
women who have already signed up
for this new experience. Directions to
Judi’s will be provided to all who sign
up.

Judi Hempel

Army of One

Army of One is taking
a well-deserved

break for the
summer. The

last meeting will be Tuesday, May
28, 2013. We will begin again in the
fall on the first Tuesday after the
beginning of Sunday School.

Thanks to all who cooked and led
this last year. If you are interested in
joining our group just come to the
Fellowship Hall any Tuesday morning

at 9:30am for food and fellowship, and
study of some of the important men
from the beginnings of Christianity.

Dean Chapman

Nevada Partnership for
Homeless Youth

ummer for the homeless youth is
a difficult time in our city.
NPHY encourages education so

when school is out one of
the consistent parts of
their lives is gone. We
don’t want them to feel
forgotten so we will spend
the month of May doing
our SUMMER
COLLECTING for these
young people who couch-

surf or are stair-dwellers in our city.
NPHY needs: water, snack foods,

canned foods, juices, water, peanut
butter, jelly, frozen foods for their
freezers (we have a dedicated account
for NPHY at our church if you wish to
donate money for us to purchase
needed items for the freezers on the
day of delivery). We also purchase
fresh fruit on delivery day.

Other items needed are summer
clothing; men’s boxers (sm, med, lg,
xlg), men’s shorts/pants sizes 30-32,
all lengths, hygiene products,
sunscreen, band aids, allergy
medicine, etc.

Please help us fill the NPHY
Barrel in the Fellowship Hall with
donations by June 2, 2013. We thank
you for all the support you give
NPHY.

GOD Bless you all

Marcia Chapman
Women In The Spirit (WITS)

T S

WITS will meet May 14 at
9:30am at Montana Meat
Company for breakfast and
farewell to Stephanie LeClair.
May 21 will be our last book study
meeting until September.

Debbie Metzger
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Maxwell’s Musings

“I am sure that if the
mothers of various

nations could meet,
there would be no more wars.”

—E. M. Forster

Greetings friends!
Are you as tired of
this unusually cold
weather for this
time of year and
the allergy-laden
winds, as I am?  Maybe May will be
more ‘mouse’ friendly…

Denise Azbill is very proud to
announce that her son, Erik,
graduated from warrant officer
training school in Ft. Rucker, Alabama
in mid-February!

Erik & girlfriend Suzie

Erik remains in Ft. Rucker where
he is in school learning to fly Black
Hawk helicopters. He should be there
for about another year. Denise and
Erik say “thank you” to all of you
who signed his “congratulations”
banner! It meant a lot to both of them
and they appreciate your support of
their family!

Hi-ho, I went to the fair!  Yep, I
hadn’t been away lately, so when I
overheard the Isaacs and Keslings
saying they were going to the Clark
County Fair, I decided to hitch a ride.
We got on a big bus with lots of
white-haired people, and rode all the
way out to Logandale. (By the way,
Susie Johnson's daughter lives there!)

When we arrived, we headed to

the concession stand to get Funnel
Cakes!  Man, were they BIG.  I
snatched a couple of crumbs that
Charlie and Norma dropped, and my
tummy started to get full.  By the time
I’d helped Ron eat a few kernels of
his kettle corn, and had a bit of Ruth
Ann's huge salted pretzel, I was full
and tired.  I crawled into Ron’s fanny
pack, and took a nap.

I woke up to some strange
sounds, and when I managed to pop
my head out, I saw baby goats, baby
chickens, baby cows, baby pigs, and ...
babies in strollers.  We must have
been in the Baby Barn.  Next was a
barn where shorn sheep were being
led around with ropes.  Judges were
looking at them, and making notes on
paper.  Maybe they were deciding who
behaved the best?

We continued to wander around
some more, and that made us hungry!
So, we did what everyone does at a
fair ... we ate and we drank.  The best
thing was the homemade lemonade; it
was delicious and we could get refills.

While we were eating and
drinking, a lady wearing a pink polka
dot dress and bright pink hair piled
high on her head pedaled by on a big
pink tricycle.  I think/hope she was a
clown!  By now, it was time to head
back to the big bus for the ride home.
It sure was a quiet ride back to Las
Vegas; all the white-haired people
were taking naps!

Jimmy McDonald emailed me to
let me know what a rough week he
had at work.  Along with that, he
wrote another of his famous lyrics,
inspired by his co-worker, Sheniele.
It’s best said in Jimmy’s own words.

“Last week was a tough week for
me and most of my co-workers.
Every day was an anxious day, as we
thought, could today be any worse
than the day before or the day before

that? By the time 6am arrived on a
Saturday morning, we were all pretty
shell-shocked, and we were facing a
10-hour day. One of my young co-
workers, who is amazing at keeping
our spirits lifted, gave me a few words
of wonderful spiritual advice. I wrote
this for our Lord and for Sheniele.
We did get through the day knowing
we were both walking hand in hand
with Jesus.”

Yesterday’s sorrows and
disappointments
are still fresh in our minds.

They heavily outweigh any
positive or goodness we have
encountered.

It’s our own humanness that
the thoughts we put in our
minds drain us emotionally
and physically.

The best way to fight anything
negative, and you must realize
this;

The Lord is with you
not against you.

He wants you to win the race
before you,

and be the best possible you.
You can’t change yesterday

because yesterday is gone.
But, you can change how you

approach today
By your positive thoughts,

deeds, and response to your
surroundings.

You do have control over today.
Amen and amen.

Jimmy McDonald/4/6/2013
Our own Betty Mahalik was

mentioned in the
news recently.  She
was recognized by
President Barack
Obama and
ShelterBox USA with
a Presidential
Volunteer Service
Award for her efforts

during 2012 to provide shelter,
warmth and dignity for survivors of
natural and other disasters worldwide.

Her efforts in raising awareness
and funds for ShelterBox enabled the
organization to respond to more than

Maxwell (continued page 10)
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Community ~ Outreach ~ Prayers
I

Paint, Play and Picnic

Please join us for Paint, Play and
Picnic! On Saturday, May 4, Holy
Spirit's Community Ministry is
teaming up with the City of Las Vegas
to paint two fences at Durango Hills
Park, which is at Durango and Gowan,
next to the YMCA.

We will meet at the park at
8:30am. A light breakfast will be
served while we are instructed on the
painting of the fences of the skate park
and basketball court, which will start
at 9am. It is a beautiful park with two
playgrounds. Families and children of
all ages are welcome!

When the painting is completed,
lunch will be served - probably around
11:30am.

This will be a lot of fun! The
church still has t-shirts from the
previous beautification project. Please
contact Devra at 645-1777, if you
would like to purchase one.

Hope to see you there!

Denise Azbill

The next
blood drive
at Holy
Spirit will
be Sunday

May 19 from 8:30am - 12:30pm.
You can sign up online at
http://www.bloodhero.com/index.cfm?
group=op&hlc=holyspiritlutheran&ho
stlookupcode=holyspiritlutheran or in
the fellowship hall or the connection
card.

Sue Mayer

Serve as Assembly
Delegates?

Are you interested in seeing how
our ELCA congregations in Arizona
and southern Nevada (the Grand
Canyon Synod) come together to do
ministry?  Would you like to help
conduct some of the important
business of our synod?  Would you
like to meet some great people? The
annual Grand Canyon Synod
Assembly takes place June 14-15
(Friday morning through Saturday
afternoon) in Mesa, AZ, suburb of
Phoenix.  Besides Pastor Paul, Holy
Spirit is able to send two lay voting
members, one male and one female.

The assembly agenda includes
voting on resolutions, receiving
reports from synodical and
churchwide (ELCA) ministries,
worship, Bible study and elections to
synodical and churchwide positions.
The assembly will begin at 8am on
Friday and conclude at 4pm on
Saturday.  We will travel to Phoenix
Thursday evening and return to Las
Vegas Saturday evening.

Voting members usually come
away from the assembly with a much
deeper appreciation of ministries of
the synod and ELCA.  Please speak to
Pastor Paul if you are interested in
more information or desire to serve as
a voting member

Good and
gracious God, we
ask that you open
our eyes to see
the presence of
Christ in our
midst.  Open our
hearts to receive

forgiveness, grace, and hope.  Open
our mouths to proclaim, “It is the
Lord!” Break the bonds of oppression
and cycles of violence, especially in
Afghanistan, and also right here in our
own nation.  Grant wisdom and
humility to all in authority, making
them advocates for all who have no
voice.

We also bring before you all who
seek healing and relief, especially: Jen
Anderson, Denise Azbill, Warren
Cady, Roy Cameron, Rebecca
Cleveland, Lillian Dilworth, Dale
Geiger, Helen Geraci, John
Granttham, Joy Grigsby, Laura
Haynes, Cheryl Heim, Susan Hicks,
Garnett Howard, Charlie Kesling,
and Vivian Krainski.

Also for Angie Lee, Lisa
Mueller, Sarah Nauman, Chuck
Nelson, Debby Powell, Jean
Pritchett, Joe Proto, Bev Quirk,
Shirley Rogers, Janet Saterlie, Janet
Sprague, Gene and Alma Suckow,
Ed Vargas and Stan Wonola. We
pray also for Joy Clark’s father,
Atley; Linda Clayton’s mom;
LaShone Manning’s father, Jerome;
Patti Moyer’s dad, Albert, and for
Greg Trunoske’s mother, Carol.

Hear us according to your
steadfast love, O God, and in your
great compassion bring us to
resurrection and rebirth in Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.

Prayer Shawl Meeting - May 19 -
11am in the Fellowship Hall.

No meeting in June.
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Fellowship

ere we are in May already –
hard to believe! Mother’s
Day is on the 12th, and the

Fellowship Team will serve cake (or
cupcakes) following the services that
weekend.  Be sure to stop by … and

remember to honor
your Mom!

As I mentioned
in the March
newsletter, the

monies raised from this year’s bake
sale are going to be used to purchase
two sanitizing stations. They have
been ordered and we are awaiting their
arrival. Look for them real soon …
and be sure to use them, too!

The Soup and Bread Suppers
during Lent were once again well
attended.  The soup donations were
great, varied, and delicious!  Thanks
to all who made and brought the
soups. Thanks, too, to those who
donated the crusty breads each week.

Our totals were: attendance - 259;
soups – 39; breads - 19. The freewill
donations totaled $108.31.

The Annual
Steak Cook-out will
be June 9. Dick and
Betty Kovach have
generously agreed to
host the event again
this year.  Time is
4:00pm.  Remember, all you need to
bring is the meat you want to put on
the grill.  The Fellowship Team will
provide all the rest – potatoes, salad,
rolls, dessert, and non-alcoholic
beverages.  If you want to bring your
own beer or wine, feel free to do so.
Watch for more information next
month.

Although it is over four months
away, I must let you know that the
date of the Annual Congregational
Picnic is September 22.  This year we
will NOT be going to Mt. Charleston.
The camp sites are being renovated,
and the entire area is closed until
sometime in 2014.  Therefore, our
picnic will be right here at the church.
We are only in the planning stages

right now, and
we can use all of
the suggestions
and help that we
can get.  We need
ideas for
children’s games
and for adult
games, too.
Plans are to put
up a tent or two in the parking lot.
The food will be in the Fellowship
Hall; we will fill our plates and come
back outside.  The picnic will start
about noon.  Watch for more
information as plans are made.

How about helping out in the
planning of our ‘old fashioned’ church
picnic. Give me a call, send me an
email, or just track me down at
church? Thanks!

Keep up the good work in the
kitchen.  It looks great … most of the
time!

Ruth Ann Isaacs
839-0362 home 839-8201 cell

2risex@cox.net

Maxwell (continued from page 8)

30 disasters in 23 countries last year,
providing families with disaster relief
tents, cook stoves, water purification
units, blankets, mosquito nets,
children’s packs and other essential
equipment.

Kudos to you, Betty!
Faye Bastarache entertained out-

of-town company in April - her sister,
Ellen Butz from Colorado, and her
niece, Sarah Haberacker, with her
son, Emerson (3 1/2), from
Pennsylvania. They did lots of “kid”
things, like the Children’s Museum,
Bonnie Springs Ranch and lots of
parks. This was Emerson’s first time
in Las Vegas.  Too bad they had to go
back to the snow and cold!

After Easter, Tim Beasley took
his mom, Carol, for a 3-day “cruise”
on the Queen Mary in Long Beach,
CA. They took some day trips to
Malibu and Hollywood, and went on a
whale-watching excursion in the
ocean where they saw a whale breach.

They capped off the trip with a visit to
the Aquarium of the Pacific and a
history tour on the Queen Mary.
While they were away, Peanut the cat
stayed with the vet and had a tooth
pulled. He’s glad they are home now
(and I’m glad Tim didn’t leave Peanut

at the church!).

Loretta’s daughter, Leslie Block,
spent her 34th birthday running the
Inaugural Rock N Roll ½ marathon in
San Francisco. Here is Leslie running
across the Golden
Gate Bridge
with her
“cupcake hat”,
which brought
her lots of
Happy Birthday
wishes. Another
runner took this
picture, tracked her down (thru her
blog) and sent her this picture!

Leslie did not participate in the
Boston Marathon, but had friends
there, along with Michele Anderson-
Beck’s niece. Happy to report they
are all fine, but we send our prayers
and thoughts to those who were hurt at
this sporting event.

Your friend,

Maxwell

H

Carol capturing the blue Pacific
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Bits ‘n’ Pieces --

Jim Cassidy 5/1
Sue Mayer 5/1
Joy Clark 5/3
Tara Bittman 5/5
Phillip Butler 5/9
Jennifer Vaughn 5/9
Ted Alm 5/12
Keith Quirk 5/12
Sue Rastello 5/12
Sheila Caison 5/13
Pat Niemczyk 5/13
Ron Isaacs 5/14
Caroline Trunoske 5/15
Debbie Wilby 5/15
Shania Clark 5/16
Ken Anderson 5/17
Mark Roberts 5/18
Andrea Jolls 5/19
Nathan Loyd 5/19
Karl Seum 5/20
Frankie Delgado 5/22
Brittanee Pepper 5/22
Leslie Zak 5/23
Mike Jolls 5/27
Pr. Paul Hansen 5/29

David & Debbie Marshall 5/8/1971
Terry & Mary West-50th 5/8/1963
Lee/Marlene Brand-40th 5/12/1973
Tyrone & Nicole Powell 5/13/2000
Michael & Karen Harris 5/25/1996
Chris & Brittanee Pepper5/27/1995

Notes——
Letters——
Info——
Directory

Changes——

Address Change

TSUI, Rachel
1263 Pennsylvania Ave Apt 6
San Diego, CA 92103-4431

(Please inform the church office of
any changes of address, phone
numbers and email addresses.)

From: The Adams’ Family
Dear Pastor Paul and all at Holy
Spirit,

Just a note to say we are thinking
of you all and keeping you in prayer
always.  We are so thankful for all you
have done for us, and all you continue
to do.  We hope the Lenten season has
been one of renewed devotion and
enhanced caring outreach in the
community.  Looking forward to a
joyous Easter (and warm weather) to
come!

God’s blessings abound here in
Iowa, as they do in all places!

Peace
Jason, Ivy, Lily, Isaac, Elise

From: Centennial Las Vegas
Genealogy Society
Thank you so much for allowing our
genealogy society to meet here every
month. We truly appreciate your
generosity.

A Day of Wind and Fire

Have you ever wondered how the
Christian church got started? It hasn't
always existed! It all began on an
ordinary day when something very
unexpected happened: God sent the
gift of the Holy Spirit.

The disciples of Jesus were
gathered together in Jerusalem. Jesus
had told them to go there after He
ascended to heaven. It was a big
religious holiday in the
Jewish faith called
Pentecost, and
people were
gathered from
many different
nations. If you
had been in Jerusalem that day, it
would have sounded like a meeting of
the United Nations as you walked up
and down the streets.

Suddenly came the sound of a
mighty rushing wind and it filled the
house where the disciples were sitting.
Had you heard it, you might have
thought a freight train was passing by.

Next, it began to look like little
flames of fire were resting on each one
of them. This was the presence of the
Holy Spirit that Jesus had promised to
them. Since that day, Pentecost has
been called the birthday, or perhaps
the anniversary of the Christian
church. This year we celebrate it on
May 19.

Read Acts 2:1-3 to study the
details; then gather as many candles as
you can. Imagine that each candle is a
person. When they are lit, each candle
carries a little bit of light. This is sort
of what it's like to
be a Christian.
From the time we
are baptized, we
have God's light
inside us. When we
let our lights shine,
then people can see
the goodness and
love of God at
work in the world.
—by Craig Ellingbee, excerpted with permission

from Children’s Sermon Series. ©Logos
Productions
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